"Scholarships are life-changing. They remove barriers and open doors. They create for our students and their families pathways to futures that would otherwise be unreachable."

UGA PRESIDENT JERE MOREHEAD

In today's economic environment, families are more concerned than ever with the cost of higher education. The University of Georgia continues to be considered one of the best buys among colleges, especially when rankings consider both the low cost of attendance and the high quality of education received. Last year, UGA awarded more than $7 million in scholarships and awards from University Foundation funds to undergraduate students. Most academic (merit-based) scholarships for first-year students are awarded during the admissions process.

FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIP

- Participation in a community of scholars who stimulate each other's intellectual and personal development through the exchange of ideas and experiences
- Annual stipend for Georgia resident students: $12,000 plus the Zell Miller Scholarship (currently worth $9,552 per year)
- Three fully funded spring travel-study programs (first through third years, valued at $9,900)
- One fully funded summer study abroad program to Oxford University immediately following the first year (valued at $8,500)
- Individual travel-study grants up to a cumulative total of $9,000
- Research and academic conference grants up to a cumulative total of $1,750
- Faculty, peer and alumni mentoring

BERNARD RAMSEY HONORS SCHOLARSHIP

- Participation in a community of scholars who stimulate each other's intellectual and personal development through the exchange of ideas and experiences
- Annual stipend for Georgia resident students: $6,000 plus the Zell Miller Scholarship (currently worth $9,552 per year)
- Four domestic spring break service trips (valued at $2,000)
- Individual travel-study grants of $3,000
- Faculty and peer mentoring

GEORGIA RESIDENT SCHOLARSHIPS

PRESIDENTIAL LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP

Given to students with a record of strong academic achievement and a history of accomplishment and leadership in co-curricular activities. Annual $3,000 renewable scholarship.

CHARTER SCHOLARSHIP

Awarded for outstanding achievement in academics and reflecting other criteria contained in the Philosophy Statement of Admissions. Annual $1,500 renewable award.

ONE UGA SCHOLARSHIP

Awarded to academically strong students who provide diversity to UGA based on the university's broad definition of diversity. Annual $1,500 renewable award.

Charles McDonald Brown Scholarship

Given to academically superior students from Georgia with a record of strong academic achievement. Only students who have applied for the Foundation Fellowship and Ramsey Honors Scholarships will be considered. Annual $5,000 renewable award.

UGA's Application for Admission is also the application for all undergraduate admissions scholarships with the exception of the Foundation Fellowship and the Bernard Ramsey Honors Scholarship. This application can be found on the Admissions website and is due November 1. Scholarships are awarded on a rolling basis until all funds are exhausted. Test scores will be reviewed for consideration throughout the year, even after prior awards have been offered. Please visit admissions.uga.edu/scholarships for more information about our scholarship programs.

TAKING AP, IB OR DUAL ENROLLMENT COURSES IN HIGH SCHOOL?

Great! Taking Advanced Placement or International Baccalaureate courses in high school can also help you financially as you may have had the opportunity to earn college credit or place out of select courses based on your final scores. First-year students typically begin their time at UGA with an average of over 20 semester hours of credit earned from AP, IB or college credit taken in high school.

VISIT UGA

When we say we take a personal approach to the admissions process, we mean it! Our Undergraduate Admissions Counselors are here to help you gain a personal perspective on the university and all it has to offer.

Sign up online for our campus visit experience to find out why the University of Georgia is consistently rated as one of America's "Best Colleges" among public universities. During your visit you'll tour campus with a current UGA student and hear more about the admissions process from one of our team members. Find out more and reserve your spot online at visit.uga.edu.